
Tracking Standalone Gift Cards in SuperSalon
SuperSalon users who utilize a standalone system for processing their credit cards often times run into 

confusion when it comes to properly tracking the transactions. This document will provide guidelines to 

clarify the procedure, as well as contact information for both SVS and Valuetech.

Essentially, we will be creating a way for both the POS and the standalone terminal to be used in the issuing 

and redemption of these cards, as well as the accurate reporting of them. To do this, we will create a new 

payment method to be used at the checkout portion of the settlement process.

1.) Go into the Software Settings under the Setup tab.

Part One: Activating the Gifts Functionality

2.) Click “Marketing”, then “Loyalty and Gift”.



3.) Enable gifts by clicking “Enable Gift Certificate System” until there is a green 
checkmark.

4.) Save the settings by clicking “Save” in the lower right hand corner.

5.) Click on the “Payment Methods” button on the left menu. 



6.) Click “Create New Payment”. 

7.) In the “Code” field, you can designate whether it’s SVS, Valutec, or other.

8.) The “Type” should be selected in the dropdown as “Gift Cert”. 



9.) Click “Save Payment”. 

10.)In the “Description” type “Gift”. This will name the payment button on the payment 
screen.



Part Two: Issuing Gift Cards
1.) At the Checkout screen, click “Gifts” button on the left side of the screen.

2.) Click on the gift card name as it was setup.

3.) Next “Issue” the card as normal on the standalone terminal to populate the balance 
on the card. 



4.) Enter the amount and the card number into the correct fields in the POS.

5.) Ring ticket out as normal.



Part Three: Redeeming Gift Cards
1.) Run a ticket as normal in the POS, proceed to the Payment Svcreen.

2.) The name of the payment method created in Part One should be listed. 

3.) Run the card as normal though the standalone terminal to get approval. 



4.) In the POS, click the “Gifts” payment method created in Part One. 

5.) Enter/Scan the card number and the amount into the appropriate fields.

6.) Click “Process Payment”, and ring out ticket as normal.


